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l. The Three Drafts 
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' ' ' 

The CRA.Jl<MAN opened the meeting with a · statement that the Sub-Ccmmissfon'' ·,; 
' ' 

would have to prepare a draft agenda for .the Confetence ·wt thin o very short' · . ' 

timo and that the document (E/CN .• 4/Sub1.l/22) prepnred by the Secretor1at would~. 
' . ' J 

. . -~, ·~ 
nee, the Vn'1 ted Xinedom ana the Uni te4. Sta tee. Be thOueJl.t. ·; 



-~tASt the'Sub-eommtssion shouJ.d discuss first the question of the gathering 6t_ 
1 ' .... -

,·-:. 

news. 

Mr. M<-'\CmZ:tE (Untted K~~ngdum) pointed ont tho.t Section I of 

., · Mr. CruilrohP-n'k1 s droft dealing vri th genernl princ:t:ples of freedom of 

'
' 4 

, information wac not included in the Chn~t. Re emphasized that a general 

state:ment on the concept of fl~eedom of inforuu.tion shonld be entered as 

the first item on the agenda for the Conference. , 
The CHLf.BMAN agreed with ~.r. MacKenzie. 

~r. LOW.IC!N (Union of Soviet Socialist Re-publics) aslced why the Cha.ir had 

decided to include this item, which was omitted in the Chart. \ 

Mr. ROGAN (Socrotarint) explcined tha.t the Chart wns complete except for 

this item o.nd that the omission was untntenttona.l. 

Mr. de MON'I'OUSSE (France) pointed out·. that the French draft differed 

little fl•om Messrs. Ch'lfee end Cruikt~hank's Drafts,· with tbe exception thot 

1n Mr. Chafee'a Draft mention wo.s mDQe of the measures to be taken to protect 

accredited foreign correspondents • 
• 

<, ,, 
'' 

Mr. CHAFEE (United States) stated that his dra.ft differed· from the French 

draft in not making the ~revisions absolute. Ria d~aft euegeated means to 

Ob~in such an ideal as full freedom Of movement snd residence as set forth 

in the French Draft. !t m1ght not be possible to attain that ideal for some 
I 

years as the issue of visas was a matter of sovereignty. 

~ona Fide pnd~credi~ed Correspondents 

Mr. SYCRRAVA (Czechoslovakia) pointed out that the difference between 
/ 

the French and Mr. Chafee' s Drafts lay in the fact that while the French Draft 

spoke of accredited corres~ondenta Mr. Cruikshank's Draft ?Bed the words 

"bona fide'col?res);londents" and indicated standards to be set up to judge 

qualificntions of bona fide correspondents. 

Miss SENDER (American Federation of Labor~ thought it was important to 

provide measures to prevent_ withholding or with~awing of visas from 

. correspondents on account of their ra~ort1ng; 
> i > 

I, 

'., 
·' 



·Pase 3 

Mr. de MOFf:DUSSE (France) asked what was the definition of bona fide 

. correspondents qr agents and who wo.uld decide their qualifications.· 

The CHAIRMAN reque~ted t~e Sub-Commission to confine its discussion ~o 

two points: the. free entry of correspondents and the question of bona fid~ 

co~res:pcndents. 

Mr. MACKENZIE (United Kingdom) replied that by bona fide Mr. Cruikshank 

probably mop.nt "accredited" as the Frenc)l Draft put it. ~e believed that it 

was Mr. Cruikshank's view that. the definition of this phrase should be 

considered by the Conference. 

Mr. CHRISTENSEN (Norway) stated that the difference between the French 

and Mr. Chafee's DrQfts rcised nn important question, namely whether the 

Sub-Co~seion should recommend an ideal solution or merely practical 

suggestions~. He was in fnvo1~ of the ideal solutions. 

Mr. FERGUSON (Canada) shared the view expressed by Mr. Christensen, and 

suggested t~e insertion of "full freedopl of entry,., re-entry". in the French 

Draft to make the statement complete. 

The CHAIRMAN thousht it was possible.to do both things ~t the same time: 

to ~xpress ideals and to suggest measures for their realization. 

Mr. SYCHRAVA (Czechoslovakia) ~intnined that an accredited correspondent 

could not be regarded as the equivalent of a bona fide correspondent. He 

thought a qualified correspondent should be equipped not only with a knowledge 

of the economic, political and social conditions but a~so with the language 

of the country which he entered. It would be useful to recommmend that the 
' I 

Conference consider the question of bona fide correspondents. 

Mr. CHAFEE (United States) d~fino~ the phrase bona fide to mean~ 

(n) "accredited" i.e. concerning the entry of the correspondent ip.to 

• a cout?-try; 

(b) referring_to.his ho~esty ·or competency during his soJourn. 

He wondered whethe~ freedom of entry should be granted to ~be. correspondents 

or representatives of large and small publications alike. 

/Mr. FONTAINA (Uruguay) 
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Mr •. FONTAINA (Uruguay) believe.d thct; the accredited and tbe bona fidEi: 

correspondent were different and·that both of them should be included • 

. ~. lfERGl.JSON (Canada) asked Mr .• MacKenzie whether the phrase "bona fide" 

appli~d to someone in·the country'of .which he was a national or to someone· in / 

the country to which he was accredited. 

· Mr~ ~ACKENZIE .(United Kingdom) unswered that the .question·cQuld not be 

settle~ then and that the main concern now t.ras to ··draw up an agenda. He agreed 

with Mr. Syc~ava to have this question on the agenda of the Conference and · 

pro:posed the draft item to read "consfderation of whether it is possible or'~ • I 

desirable to establish standards by which bona fide and.accredited correspondent 

can be recognized as suchrr. 

Mr. SYCHRAVA (Cz9choslovakia) wondGred whether it would be possible to 

recQ:mmend the creatj.on of.an international organ to accredit correspondents. 

He thought the creation of such an internattonal:org~ would greatly· 

facilttate .the solution of this problem. 

Mr. FONTAINA (Uruguay) commented fa vour.ably on Mr. Sycbra va 's idea and 

'B'llSBested .that ·perhaps national organizations of newspapers and journalists 

could co-operat~ with international org~n1zat1ons in judging who would be 

accredited. Be did not think.1t·P9Sstble to come to an agreement on the· 

def1nit1on_of accredited end bo~a fide correspondents and suggested the 

· consideration of Mr. MacK~nzi~rs proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN ·Sf3:1d the discussion on this point ~res profitable. He asked 

whether it was the opinion of t;he Sub .. Commission to put on the draft agenda . 

o£ the Conference the question of accredited and bona fide correspondents·, as 

Mr. MacKenz.ie put it. 

Mr .• LOMAKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Rspublica) did not see ariy reason 
j. 

for the creation of a new organ to regulate the accrediting of co~respondents 

and thought the Commission on H~n ~ightwwas competent·to· consider·this 

quest~on •. He stated that ~he suggestion of creating such an·organ.had 

overlooked the legal aspepts o-r the question since.only·sovereign states·could 

/issue visas. 



·. 

1 ssue· :visas•'· Attention here.-ehould .not~oe diuected ·to ~ac.dr~~i:t1.ns . 

. eorres~ondenta ·but .. to facili-ta.tirig ··the · ent17. ot: co~e,spc:mdents ~ . He emphasized 

that nccred.i ting correspondents depended to a considerable d1;)~ea 9t;t: th~ir 

bona fide statu~?,. their reliability and their 'honesty:. Mr. Lomakin ·requested . 

the inclusion of this question on the draft agenda ee,~ne pf the most-~portant 

g_ueet1.ons. Commenting on the r~~J.·k on ·the ·question of explusion ~de· by: the 
J 

'rePresentative of the American Federation of Labor,.~. ~mekin·s~id, the 

question of entry and'expulsion was ~ery closeJ~ eonnecte~:with the .cond~e~ a~~.r 

'reliability ·o·f. the· ·co:n.~espondents. Be opposed ·any sugeest1pn to ··grant a 

·co~eepondent unrestrfcted riShts .• . ' 
Mr. SYCBRAVA (Czechoslovakia) ezplained it was not hie intentio~ to 

suggest the cree.ti'on of an internat~on44. body With the legal power .to accredf.t 

coh:-eapondents. He still. belie:ve4 t t· would be he-lpful to rec~t::nd that the. 

Conference study the question of crea~ an international·~ody which w.oula 

. make recOmmendations regarding COl;'res:pondents • 

Mr. FONTAINA (Uruguay), to meet the ob,1eetion of the SoViet member, 

. 'sugeeted the idea of' an 1nterne.tione.l·reg1stry of\ corree];)ondente, instead of\ 

a special new organ. ·: 
. ·! .' 

Mr. de 'MONTOUGSE (France) thoue)lt perhaps the Commisdop on.._Bumnn Rights 

would be the appropriate body to decide ·this q~estion, · ... 

Mr~ LOPEZ (:Philippines) suggested the question of internat19nal action 

with regard to freedom of information· should be· postponed until item 5 1n the .. 

Chart. He prof' erred the French Draft to Mr. Cha-f'ee 's Dra·ft end. was of the' 

opi~ton th~t the words "bona fide" and "accredited'' should both ~ used. 

Mr. LOMAKIN·(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that to ;ecommend 

the creation of such an organ at presen-t -wne 'prematUre· and be1~nd the colii.Petene& 

~t the Sub .. COmmis~ion, and thht .ft waa· ut> .to 'l;h~· "Commission on truman Risbts antf · 

.th; Confer~~ce to decide what to ·do wftll·:-this: subjec't. However, he wa.s··tn 
.. 

favour of discussing now-the ~uestion:ot~the bona fide status or.tAe 

reliability of the correspondents. 
·• 

/Mr. CHAFEE (United State-S 
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~ 

Mr., CRAFEE (United States·) thousJlt the suggestion about an international 

register and the honesty and truthfulness of the correspondents might~b~ kept 

for future discussion. 

- The CHAIBMAN asked whether it would be ,possible to consider 

· Mr. Cruikshank' a suggestion to establish standards for Judging bona fide asent£ 

as a separate item on the Conference uganda. 

Mr. MACKENZIE (United Kingdom} replied that it could be done by the 

·following draft: 

"Consideration of whether it is possible or desirable to establish 

standards by which the bona f~de and accredited correspondents ean~e 

recogn!zed as such." 

' 
Mr~·Fom:AmA (Uruguay) sugge~;~ted the phrase-"aecredited bona fide 

\ 

correspQJl.denta" omitting the "and" because the construction of "accredited. end 

bone fide" in Spanish is different. 

Mr. de MONTOUSSE (France) said that in French bona fide meant "of good· 
.. 

The CliA:r:RMAN remarked that "bop.a fide" and "aocredi te.d" corr.espond#mts 
r 

meant two different things. The one was not necessarily the other. A bona 

f1Q.e man mi~t not be an accredited one. So 1 t would be alright to keep the 

text as Mr. Ma~enzie .proposed it. 

Mr. MACKENZlE (United. Kingdom) interpreted the wo;rd "accredited" to mean 

a correspondent's technical qualifications and "bona fide" to mean h1s b$ha.vt~ 
I 

and the standards of his work. :~ 
,• 

Mr. CRAFEE· (United States) was not in favour of linking these two 

expressions, because "accra eli ted" could be judged by clear evidence v'hi1e ''botll 

fide" required a moral judeement. 

Mr. MACKENZIE (United Kingdom) said that putting his proposal on tbe· 

Conference agenda did not commit the Sub-Commission to any specific def1n1~1on 

Mr .. sYCBRAVA (Czechos;tovakia) suggested omittine "accredited" 1'r9m 

Mr. M&cKenzie 'a proposal. 

1- --·----···-
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The CHAIRMAN, speaking as a. member., opposed. this suggestion. ·· ··: · . : 
,, . ' ' ~ 

Mr. tOMAKIN (~~ion of Soviet Socialist.Republics) said these ·two.quest1ons 

should be separate. There were three types of correspond.ents, said he; 

accredited correspondents who are sent by a newspaper to another country and 

accepted by that country; correspondents accredited to cover only a certain 
' . 

international conference; correepon~ents visiting another· country for one or 

two month's study of that country. , The last type could not be regarded as 

accredited. He considered the question of reliability with regard to tbe bona 

fide status a more important question. If a formula could be found it would 

facilitate entry and activity for all correspondents involved. 

Mr. CHAFEE (United States) maintained that the queetion of bona·fide was 

a technical one and that it should be omitted from.Mr •. MacKenzie's proposal. 

The Cli.A!rRMAN asked whether that was alec Mr. Lomakin1 s suggestion. 

~. LOMJIKIN · (Union ot. SoViet Socialist Rep:ublics) replied· the word~ 

"bona :fide" did npt raise aey doubts on his part. Perhaps such words as honesty, 

reliability and respect~'bility ~O'\lld be a bet1;er. substitute . ., said he. He 

repeated that a corr~apondent permQnently accredited to a country mus~ be of 

good moral character and reliable. 

Mr. MACKENZIE (United I(ingdom) sugsested solving tllis problem by 

rephrasing hie proposal in the following way: 

itconsiderat:l.on of whether it is possible or dea.ireble to establish · 

e.tezldarde by which (a) accredited corr<?spond.ent&! 1 and· (b) bona fide 

correspondents can be recognized ae such." 

Mr. sYCBRAVA (Czechoslovakia) supported this suggestion. 

Mr. LOPEZ (Philippines) believed the divteiort of correspondents into, 

na.ecred1ted11 ar..d. "bone fide" would have no meaning in pract1~e. 

Mr. CBAFEE (United States) suggested aoc~pting provisionally these. topics 

as two a·eparate items to be placed pro'liisionally in the Conference agenda. 

Mr. LOMAKIN (Union·of Soviet'Soc:talist Republics) opposed postponing the 

decision on this subject. 

/ . 

,'l 



Mr. MACKENZIE (U.ni ted, .Kingdom) . urged .. a. v.ote on l;l.is last proposal anti asked 
• ' ' ' • • • : 0: 

. '., I 

.. t~e Soviet ~emqer,. to state :tJ.ia. tnot1on ·~f. ·he· still diliiagreed ·wttli &. 'Ma..cltettt:&.e' s 
' ' ' ' - . -

text. 
'' . 

Mr. LO:t-~'KlN. ,(,Union .. of. Sovi.et. Sociali$t Repu.b~~ce) sai<i ·his proposal was:. 

"An acc_:redi te.d .correspondent to a foreign countcy must be· hon.est 

and- relia.bl,e with r<?gard .to the news, o~ the co1mtry 'Whie]l has extended 

i:ts hosp1.tality to him." 

Mr... CBRIS'l'ENSEN (Norway) r~comm.ended setting up a ·dt'afting coliiini ttee to 

resolve the difficulties. .. ··:' ' 

Mr. LOMAKIN (Un~on.of Sov~et ~oci~list.Republ~ca)· r.equeated to bave his . . 

proposal vo:t~!i on first .• . . 
Th~. CJIA!BMA.l'l :reme.:r.}ced,. th~ t Mr. Loma.kin' a J,'l"o})oeal ~mounted to a. deftn1 tion 

' I ' 

Of "bona fide". 

Mr. MACKENZIE (United ;KinscJ,cm.) thought. that ~s not ~n . .a,ppropriate item 

for the. Conferen~e agend~. I , 

The CRAIRMAN.agreed witl;l.. the previous speaker. r · . . 
Mr. FERGUSON (Canada.) suggested addL"lg -~· Lo1l1{;1)!1,n' ~ definition. ot \m. 

..... 

accredited correspondent to any of the three drafts or a cotiibp:lation of:t})elll 

which the S~b-Committee.mfght choo~e. 

Mr. FONTAINA (Uruguay) opposed this suggestion on the ground that 

Mr: Lomakin's definiton was more a question of ethics t~an an ite~ 

Mr. de MOUNTOUSSE (France) asked again for a vote on the French Draft and . -, ;. 

agreed to· delete the word "full" at tho beginning of (a) in the draft. l!e 

tho~ght the question of definition of bona fide and accredited correspon~ente 

migh.t be left to a superior organ to decide. 

' ~~. LCMAK!N (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) reiterated his standards 
•,' . 

for an accredited or bona fide correspondent. 

The CRAIBMAN asked whether it would be pos~ible to ·add "an accredited . ' ,,._ .-;' ' 

correspondent being a correspondent, honest and reliable, with regard to the 

news" to Mr. Cruikshank's Draft. 
'I ' 

/Mr. SYCBRAVA (Czechoslovakia) 
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Mr. sYCHRAV'A (Czechoslovakia) suggested accepting Mr. Lomak:in's statement 

as a preamble to the following: 

'~Te recommend as an item for the agenda that consideration be given 

to the stnndards according to which correspondents might be recognized 

as such." 

Mr. MACKE:~ZIE (Unitecl Kingdom) had no objection to such phraseology as: 

"Considering that accredited correspon0.'3nts to forcig:1 coun·i;ries ought 

to be hon<Jst and relia"ble with regard to the nev:a of the covntry •·rhich has 

extended its hospital:. ty, tlJ.e ~ub-Commission reco.:mn.onds that the World 

Conference should consider whGther it is :possil)le or desirable to 

establish sta.ndards by which bone fide ccrrespo1'1dents could be. recognized 

II' as such. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested putting this text to a vote. 

Mr. CHANG (China) dis~greed with the procedure and maintained that 
'' 

Mr. MacKenzie's fin~l text would not provide an agenda it€m in the proper form. 

With regard to the qualifications of cor:z·espo:hdents as defined by Mr. Loma.kin, 

Mr. Chang added the following: object~.vity, right o.ttitudo, a veli;.bolanced1 

fair individual with a sense of fa~r play, and a man of responsibility •. 

Mr. Chang proposed. that in order to have a basis for discussion one of the three 

drafts should be voted on first. 

Mr. de MONTOUSSE (France) supported Mr. Chang's proposal and aske'd f'or 

a vote.on the French Draf't f'irst. 

2. . Voting on One o:f' the Draf'ts 

·The CHAIRMAN first called . for a vote on the proposal to take one draft as 

the basis of discussion. By an affi~tive vote of 8 the motion was carried. 

Mr. LOMl\KIN (Union of Soviet Soctaliat·Republics) supported the proposal o:f' 

Mr. de Montousse to take .. the French Draft as a basis .• 

Mr. CHAFEE (United States) thought it ~ight be easier· to proceed-from hie 

Draft because of its fullness. 

I. -

'• . ' 
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deference to V~. Chafee 1s Draft. 

~· de MONTOUS:JE (l!"rance) r£tised no object~.on to taking Mr. Chafee 's Draft 

as a basis if the ~j~rity so desired~ 

The CRA!RMA'N first put the Frencn Draft es a basis for discussion to a 

vote. As a result there wore 4 for and 7 ageinst the proposal. It was lost. 

The CHA~~ called for a vote on Mr. Chafee's Draft ae a basis for 

discussion. 

DECISION: By an affirmative· vote of 8 the motion was carried. 

3. Prj.nc:l.;p\es of_ FreAdqp!._ of Illf£.rma tion to be Inc1 uded 

Mr. MP~I{ENZIE (United Kingdom), before proceeding to the discussion of 

the first item on Mr. Chafee's Draft, referred to the importance of starting th~ 

agend.a with a reference to the general discussion on the principles of freeo.om 

of information. 
-

The CHA!BMAN stated that ~o:J.nt was ac.cepted • 

. 4. Consid.eration o~Mr. ChaJee's (Unitej._States) Draft {E/C'N.l!/Sub.l./9) 

Mr. CBRISTENSEN (Nr rway) suggested amending th'e first line of the Dr~ft 

to read: "~eedom of entry, re-entry, residence, movement and travel". 

Mr. FONTAINA (Urusuay) said freedom of entry meant once, twice or three 

times. 

Mr. CHAFEE (United States) thou,ght the word "freedom" used here was too 

ideal and cbsolute. 

Mr. LOMAKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) stated that freedom of 

entry and re-entry had existed and would exist for bona fide correspondents. 

Mr. CRAFEE (United States) thought it would do no harm to mention desirabl 

priVileges even if they now existed. He added that his proposal would not 

impose any new obligation on any goverrJnent. 

The CHAIRMAN 1 !3Peaking as a member, , supported Mr. Cbafee 's v:tew and relate 

hi.fi! e~:perience in getting permission to enter and re-entl:)r a foreign co'bntry. . 

He said the main question here was freedom. 

Mr. CHANG (China) was in favour of retaining the original text of the 



. rage .LJ.. , ~ .. 

Mr. FONTAnlA (Uruguay) proposed changing ·the ·original phrase "facilitating 

the entry" to "facilities for entry" or "guarantee of entry" and to leave out 

the. word "re-entry", 

The CHAIRMAN put Mr. Chriatf;)nsen' s amendment to a vote. 
' ' ' 

Mr. LOMAKIN (Union of So'O"iet Srcialist Republics) stated tho.t facilitati:ng 
~ ' 

entry and p~otecting them a8Sinst expulsion vere two different points. He 

suggested further discussion of these questions and opposed voting then. 

Mr. SYCBBAVA (Czechoslovakia) suggested deleting the words "ruid pr0tect thelll 

against expulsion" in point (a), nnd to add ~ point (d) dealing with the · 

verification of correspondents' qualtfioatione. 

Mr. CRAFEE ('!Jnited States) said that the ae:parat:t'on of "protecting them. 

88Sinet expulsion" from (a) misht be desirable but not its deletion. . . 
The CHAIRMAN again :put the amendments of Mr. Christensen and Mr. Fontaine. 

to a vote. 

Mr. LOMAKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that it was not 

possible to vote before the concept of "entry, residence, movement and travel" 

Was clearQy ·defined. 
I 

Mr. MACKENZIE (United ltingdom) remarked tha·t they ·were recommending 1 tems 

to be included in the Conference agenda, and that further detailed discussion 

was unnecessary. 

Mr. sYCHRAVA (Czechoslovakia) said that if a vote were taken then he could 

only do so with reservation. 

The' CH.AIRMAN ca.ll-ed for a vote on the amendments to the first part of (c) · 
' ' 

leaving' "~rC?tecting them against expulsion" for further c'onsideration. · 

Mr. LOMAKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) moved to adJourn. 

Mr. SYCBRAVA (Czechoslovakia)' suggested that in order to avoid formal vot1na 

!.t might be well to accept the text provisionally~ 

The CHAIRMAN disagreed ·and put Mr. Christensen 1 a amendment ·reading "Fr~edom . 1' 

of entry, re-entry, residence" to a vote. trhere were 3 for and 7 aeainst. 

Mr. LOMAKlN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ·stated that he was not 

/ready to 

' ,,. 
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ready to accept or adopt this· ite.m at present. He moved asain to adJourn •. 

Mr. CR.I\NG (China) suggested to vote on Mr. Fontaina. 's. aMendment. 
/ . 

Mr. LOMAKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed an adjov~r~n~ 

The CHA.IRMAN called for a vote dn adjo'Urnment. There were 2 for and 8 

asainst •. 

Mr •. fONTAINA {Uruguay) w1 thdrev his amendment. 

The CBA.IaMAN stated that the only vote was· c>n point I (a) "Facilitating 
I 

tee entry, residence, movement and travel of accredited news personnel, 

including press, news periodical an4 radio correspondents and newsreel 

operators and protecting them against expulsion". 

Mr .• LOMAKIN (Union of SoViet Socialist Republics) proposed ~o edd the 

following cla~se to (a): 
) 

"In accordance with'the technical possibilities available
1 
in each 

country and in accordance with the legal codes existing in each country~"

Be asked to put his proposal to a vote'. 

~e CHAIBMAN said he was only in a position to put point I (a) to a V:Ote, .. 

as the maJority had decided to do so. 

DECISION: · By a. majority of .10, point I (a.) was adopted as stood •. 

The meeting adJourned at 6:15 p.m. 


